
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22ND  

 9:00 am – 10:00 am Breakfast 

 10:00 am – 10:30 am        Welcome & Business Meeting 

 10:30 am – 11:15 am   Introduction of Business Partners 

11:15 am – 12:15 pm     “Why Wellness Doesn’t Work” 
Speaker: Bianca Camacho, USI 
 

Employee wellness has been a hot topic for several years and it’s only gaining momentum as employers recognize 
the need to curb healthcare costs without having to cut benefits or drastically increase contributions. Wellness 
programs have also become an important key to recruitment and retention efforts across all industries. The problem 
many employers have run into, however, is that the investments they’ve made in wellness have not yielded the 
results they were promised when it comes to their healthcare spend.  

 
 

Learning Objectives 

 Identify current pillars of traditional wellness programs and understand why results are not being 
delivered 

 Explore and identify an approach to tackle rising healthcare costs 

 Understand the impact of and needs for wellness programs 

 Map out a strategic leadership plan to implement a simple, yet effective employee wellness program 
 

12:15 pm – 1:00 pm        Lunch 
 

1:00 pm – 2:15 pm       “Pharmacy Drug Costs: A Tough Pill to Swallow” 
Speaker: Todd Kurth, Principal and Senior Consultant, ScripPoint  
Understanding what your Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) does and what is inside that Black Box of your PBM 
contract is vital to getting a handle on your prescription drug costs.  The more information you have, the better 
chance you have in managing your Plan’s expenses.  The presentation will explain what a PBM does, why it is so 
complicated and some of the myths associated with your PBM relationship.  This presentation will give you a little 
bit better understanding of how your PBM makes money, how rebates impact your Plan costs and how Specialty 
drugs will impact your Plan.  The pros and cons of a “Carve In and Carve out” type PBM arrangement will be 
discussed and enable the attendees better understanding of how their pharmacy plan works and some strategies to 
address rising costs. 

 
 

Learning Objectives 

 Understand how a Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) functions 

 Identify Plan savings opportunities 

 Learn strategies to prepare for rising prescription drug costs 
 
 
 

2:15 pm – 2:30 pm Break 
 

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm         “Federal Labor and Employment Law Compliance Under the New Administration: 
       Predicting the Unpredictable”  

Speaker: Todd Fredrickson, Esq., Fisher & Phillips, LLP 
 

This session will cover emerging issues under federal labor and employment law under our new President, including 
Title VII, the Fair Labor Standards Act, the National Labor Relations Act and other laws. You’ll learn about the 
evolving enforcement agendas of such agencies as the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and U.S. 
Department of Labor. Additionally, you’ll obtain practical advice on responding effectively when these agencies 
investigate or audit discrimination or harassment issues, exempt versus non-exempt status, and similar issues.  
 
 

Objectives:  

 Learn about the labor and employment law changes thus far (and on the horizon) under the Trump 
administration. 

 Assess risk or exposure when dealing with new laws or issues.   

 Identify employer rights and responsibilities upon receipt of a complaint, charge or audit notice.  
 

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Welcome Reception at Mi Casa sponsored by the Colorado Hospital Association. 
Dinner to follow at 6:00 pm 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 23RD 

 8:30 am – 9:30 am Breakfast 

        9:30 am – 10:00 am  Welcome & Introduction of Business Partners 

10:00 am – 11:00 am     “Drug Diversion and Disease Transmission“ 
Speaker: Alana Cilwick, Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) 
Drug diversion is growing issue that has severe patient safety implications.  The purpose of this presentation is to 
provide facilities with the knowledge of behaviors and methods of drug diversion by healthcare workers. 
Participants will also learn key prevention strategies, proper reporting procedures, and methods of responding to 
drug diversion incidents.    

 

11:00 am – 11:20 am     Legislative Update  
Speaker: Gail Finley, Colorado Hospital Association 
Prepare for an orientation to the advocacy work of the Colorado Hospital Association during the most recent 
legislative session.  There will be a focus on legislation that passed as well as that which failed. There will be a focus 
on those bills that impact our human resource partners and as well as general legislation with the most impact on 
Colorado hospitals. 

 
 

11:20 am – 12:00 pm Lunch 
 

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  
ASHHRA Exchange Forum, facilitated by Mandy Crockett, SPHR, CHAHRM President 
The ASHHRA Exchange is a new resource intended to help build the HR community with sharing of resources and 
information.  We will review the most popular topics published on the Exchange, and through group discussion, 
share additional information and insight intended to help CHAHRM members develop strategies and take action to 
strengthen their internal HR policies and processes. 

 
 

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm        “Leading Positive Change: Creating a High Performing Resilient Workplace” 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Doug LaBelle, Founder and Principal Trainer, LaBelle Training 
In the fast changing world of healthcare, the best leaders demonstrate optimism and resilience. They are not “done 
in” by change; rather they are able to recover from setbacks, capitalize on opportunities and make good decisions 
to set their organization up for success. While avoiding recklessness, they are able to see ahead of others and 
create cultures that are both best places to work and best places to do business. 
 

One change that hospitals are grappling with is how to give increased priority to population health. Identifying it as 
a “must-do strategy”, the American Hospital Association asserts, “The aging population and…value-base payment 
structures demand hospitals to take a more prominent role in disease prevention, health promotion, and other 
public health initiatives.” 
Whether it is increasing preventive health behaviors, improving patient safety or strengthening care coordination, 
leaders who practice the skills of building trust, inspiring people and thinking strategically will help their 
organization successfully navigate change. 
 

Learning Objectives 

 Illustrate and understand the need for change and why it can be hard 

 Appraise the most challenging changes in your organization 

 Build a culture of trust and develop competency in leading positive change 

 Identify ways to practice personal resilience 

 Demonstrate how to communicate change 
 
3:00 pm Wrap Up 

 

 

MANY THANKS TO OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS SPONSORING THE SUMMER CONFERENCE: 
 

PLATINUM SPONSOR:  

 

 

 
 

GOLD SPONSORS: 
 

 
 

 

 

SILVER SPONSORS: 
 

 

 
 
 



OUR SPEAKERS 
 

Bianca Comacho, MS, Director of Population Health Management, USI 
Bianca Camacho holds a Master’s degree in Nutrition and an undergraduate degree in 
Business Administration. She is also a Certified Personal Trainer with over 8 years of 
experience working with groups and individuals. Currently, Bianca is the Director of 
Population Health Management for USI’s Mountain Region. In this role, she assists 
employers in creating sustainable workforce wellness solutions that address the 
modifiable health care costs and trends impacting an organization’s bottom line. In 
addition to her regional responsibilities, she also manages USI’s national wellness 
newsletter and participates in the development of research-based clinical and wellness 
solutions. 
 
Prior to joining USI, Bianca held various positions within the health and wellness field, 

working primarily in nutrition and fitness. She has been very active in the Wellness community and has launched 
various wellness initiatives through her work with The Mayor’s Wellness Campaign (Lyndhurst, NJ), Russell Sage 
College (Albany, NY), and Rite Aid (NJ).  She also worked to develop the first employee wellness program for Time 
Warner Cable’s entire Capital Region (upstate NY).  Over the years she has worked with students, employees, and 
private clients in both individual and group settings. She truly enjoys helping people obtain and maintain their 
health and brings that passion to her work every day to ensure that wellness is always a win-win for employers and 
employees alike. 

 
Todd Kurth, Principal and Senior Consultant, ScripPoint 
Todd is a Principal and Senior Pharmacy Benefit Consultant with over 20 years’ 
experience in the healthcare industry—13 of which are in pharmacy benefits. Todd 
has significant experience in, and knowledge of, the PBM industry having held a 
position with The Segal Company as a Senior Pharmacy Benefits Consultant for their 
National Health Practice and heading up the Western Region. Todd also worked for 
Caremark as a Senior Underwriting Analyst where he analyzed, provided 
recommendations on client pricing, and financial terms within the client contracts.  
 
As a Senior Pharmacy Benefit Consultant at ScripPoint, Todd is an expert in PBM 
pricing methodologies, contract evaluations and negotiations, electronic claims audits, 
PBM RFP development and analysis, PBM training, and benefit design modeling. Todd 
has extensive experience working directly with clients in the Taft-Hartley and employer group markets 
administering prescription drug plans and serving as the main point of contact between the benefit plan and the 
PBM. 
 
Todd also spent seven plus years working for the State of Illinois in employee benefit administration, serving the 
last year as the Director of Local Government Health Plan. In this role, Todd served as the marketing representative 
and spokesperson, analyzed PBM RFP’s, managed administrative functions and worked with the actuary to develop 
sound funding strategies and plan designs.  
 
Todd resides in Phoenix, Arizona. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree from Washington State University, is a Master’s 
Degree Candidate in Public Health, and he is a Veteran of the U.S. Air Force. Todd is also a nationally recognized 
pharmacy expert who has contributed to articles published in several trade journals. 

 
 
Todd Fredrickson, Esq., Fisher & Phillips, LLP 

Todd Fredrickson is managing partner of Fisher & Phillips, LLP’s Denver 
office. He also serves as Chair of the firm's Diversity and Inclusiveness 
Committee. His practice involves representing employers in various matters 
arising under such laws as Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Family Medical Leave Act, the Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA), and the Fair Labor Standard 
Act. He was recognized as an Employment Law – Management Lawyer of the 
Year by Best Lawyers in America for 2014. Todd was also selected as a BTI 
Consulting Group Client Service All-Star for 2011 and he has been named the 

"People's Choice" selection as the Best Employment Lawyer in Barrister's Best by Law Week Colorado every year 
since 2011.   

 
Alana Cilwick, Injection Safety Coordinator, Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment 
(CDPHE) 
Alana Cilwick is the Injection Safety Coordinator in the Healthcare Associated Infections 
Program at the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE). She 
received her Masters of Public Health in 2015 and has since been working with CDPHE 
investigating injection safety concerns and drug diversion occurrences. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Gail Finley, Vice President, Rural Health and Hospitals, Colorado Hospital Association  
Gail Finley joined Colorado Hospital Association (CHA) in April of 2008. In July 2010, she 
transitioned to her current position as vice president of rural health and hospitals. Finley 
provides leadership, advocacy and representation in specific policy areas such as rural 
health, health care workforce and regulatory compliance for both federal and state 
standards. Finley currently serves on the Colorado Advance Directive Collaborative and 
the National Rural Health Association’s Rural Health Congress. She is a member of the 
Rural Hospital Advisory Panel for the Federal Office of Rural Health Policy and a member 
of Regis University’s RHCHP Advisory Board. She currently serves on the Board of 
Directors for Victims Outreach, Inc. and is a past board member of the Colorado Center 
for Nursing Excellence.  
 

Prior to joining CHA, Finley spent 10 years with the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment where 
she led state licensure and certification functions for licensure programs in the Health Facilities and Emergency 
Medical Services Division. She served as chief of the Emergency Medical and Trauma Services Section and was 
responsible for overseeing the initial development of the Colorado Statewide Emergency and Trauma Care System 
and the designation of hospitals as trauma centers. Finley spent 10 years with the Washington Department of Health 
as a manager in the Office of Emergency Medical Services and Trauma Systems before moving back to Colorado. 
Finley earned a Master in Health Services Administration from the University of Washington and holds a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in psychology from Adams State University. 

 
Mandy Crockett, SPHR, CHAHRM President 
Mandy Crockett is a Colorado native and has spent the past 17 years of her life working in 
healthcare.  Mandy had a progressive 11-year career working for Spanish Peaks Regional 
Health Center as an Administrative Assistant to the CEO, managed physician credentialing, 
and then worked as a Manager overseeing Talent Development, Compliance, and Human 
Resources.  In September 2011, Mandy became the Director of Human Resources at San 
Luis Valley Health in Alamosa, CO where she continues to work.   Mandy earned her PHR 
in 2005, SPHR in 2014, and holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration.   
 
Mandy is very active volunteering for events and activities in the communities she works 
and lives.  Mandy and husband, Davy, have lived in Walsenburg, CO for 20 years and are 
well known in their community for their active presence in youth programs.  They are proud parents of two boys, 
Evan and Destry, and guardians of their nephew, Jason.  When not at work, Mandy is guaranteed to be at one of 
her children’s events, outside playing sports, hiking in the mountains, or testing out a new Colorado brewery.      

 
Mandy is a passionate HR and Healthcare professional and has been an active volunteer on CHAHRM’s Executive 
Committee since 2005, functioning as the Survey Coordinator, President-Elect, and now holds the position of 
President.   
 

 
Keynote Speaker 
Doug LaBelle, Founder and Principal Trainer, LaBelle Training 

Doug LaBelle has spent the past 20 years as a corporate trainer facilitating topics like 
Leading Positive Change, Building a Culture of Trust, Connecting to Customers, and 
Transformational Coaching. But his passion for teaching was evident long before he 
stepped into the training room. From childhood, Doug has found a deep satisfaction in 
explaining things to people and helping them to be better at what they do and love. As a 
teenager, he began teaching others to swim, and spent his early career in the ministry, 
where teaching and facilitating was where he made such a powerful impact on individuals 
and groups. 
 
 Doug develops customized programs for a variety of industries, with much of his work in 
healthcare. He has led week-long train-the-trainer programs, and has travelled across the 
nation and around the world to deliver programs on topics like trust, diversity and 

customer service. One particularly ambitious and dynamic engagement included an audience that represented more 
than 40 countries and multiple languages. 
 

Doug is frequently sought out by hospitals and health systems, where the stakes are high and the implementation 
of service excellence programs can positively impact everything from patient satisfaction surveys and staff 
retention to the actual health outcomes of the patients. 
 
Doug has developed programs on topics as sensitive as conflict management during institutional change, and on 
issues as universal as how to handle stress at work during the winter holidays. Doug’s clients, which range from 
large corporations to not-for-profits and universities, all choose LaBelle Training because they appreciate being 
served by someone who works hard to understand their business, who delivers high-energy, engaging workshops, 
and who provides tools and follow-up kits to ensure that the learning in the training room is sustainable and 
measurable over time. 
 
Doug holds a Bachelor’s degree from University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, and two Master’s degrees from Trinity 
International University. He resides in Pleasant Prairie, WI, where he enjoys involvement i  n his community, 
working out and being with his family, including two grandchildren. 


